The Packard Commission emnhasized p o:duct improvements to existing weaoon systems as an alternative to cesipniing new generatiors of weapons. Despite this recommerndation, the pending budget request c:,ntinues most of tne major new weapor develooment programs while terminating existing weapons, some of which could be updated at far I believe that in tne next few years our Air Force will be forced to shrink drastically in size.
The estimate of defense budget cuts thriouth the next five years ranges from adrnristrat ion figures of 2-25 percent to as much as 50
oercert. 3
In -n era ':f decliiini budgets. we are forced to make a tough decision between raintainin2 our current force structures or develorina arid procurir, g new weapon systems.
Addressing the salutary results of systerils-uDnrade proqrams, General Welch declared that, in using, that approach, 'we've doubled the capability of the B-52. We've increased the capability of each tanker by fifty percent.
We've transfo-,rmed the F-16 from a cav fighter into a highly effective rnultimission aircraft.
We have cortinued to gr,-ow the ai r-suDeri-ority capability of the F-15, which is clever years old.
The aorc-ach works. It's cost-effective. But when our capability to-meet the threat can't be satisfied Eby] using, thiat aoroach, we have rio choice but to step uD to the kinds of investments that it takes to excloit techr, olo0y and Droduce new systems.'9 Therefore, the most logicF-Al answer is to remove some of our older weapor systems, while maintaining researchi, develop- They must carefully balance the capabilities needed apainst cost and operational flexibility, all the while rairtaining the overall flexibility of the entire force.
In making these difficult decisions, at least four other factors are of critical importance:
(1) capabilities and numbers, (2) vulnerabilities, (3) logiistics, and (4) interooerao 11 ity.
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Regeneration is not the ultimate solution to the multitude of challenges that will face the force structure of the Air Force as we head into the twenty-first century. 
